
banner stands

rollup 06
RU-S6 
The rollup 06 is a modern retractable banner stand that has a 
gun metal anodized body with chrome end plates.  It also comes with a 
three piece bungee cord pole and premium top rail.      

dimensions:
Hardware Graphic

additional information:

- one year warranty
- single-sided
- gun metal finish
- adjustable feet

features and benefits:
- chrome end plates
- flip top lid with a removable self-locking   
  roller mechanism
- comes with base, premium top rail, three 
  piece bungee pole, and carry bag

Assembled Unit: 
32.25”(w) x 87”(h) x 8.625”(d) approx.
819.15mm(w) x 2209mm(h) x 219mm(d)

Base Dimensions:
32.25”(w) x 3”(h) x 8.625”(d) approx.
895.35mm(w) x 76.2mm(h) x 219mm(d)

Shipping
Shipping Dimensions: 
38”(l) x 11”(w) x 6”(h)
965mm(l) x 279.4mm(w) x 152.4mm(h)

Approximate Shipping Weight - no graphic
15 lbs / 7 kg
Approximate Shipping Weight - with graphic 
20 lbs / 9.1 kg

Total graphic area: 
33.5”(w) x 96”(h)
850.9mm(w) x 2438.4mm(h)

Total visual area: 
33.5”(w) x 83.25”(h)
850.9mm(w) x 2114.4mm(h)
Please be sure to include the 3/4” bleed at 
the top & 12” bleed at the bottom.

Graphics printed on 8 oz. Oxford using the 
dye-sublimation printing process will need an 
extra 1” bleed around the perimeter.

Refer to related graphic template for more 
information.

 

Add lights to any of our banner stands.
LV4 is recommended.

Graphic Materials:
11 mil. UV printed supreme melanex
8 oz. premium dye-sublimated oxford
14 oz. solvent printed anti-curl vinyl

WARNING: Always attach graphic to base 
and top rail before removing the locking pin. 
After fitting, the graphic should be left for 
24 hours before use to ensure the adhesive 
bonds sufficiently. Opening the base will 
invalidate the product warranty.

Graphic tension may be re-applied or added 
by turning the roller mechanism clockwise.  
35-45 revolutions will completley retension.
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